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THE OLD WEST BRIDFORDIANS’ ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, TUESDAY 18th OCTOBER, 2016
At 7.00pm in the World Studies Block, West Bridgford School
AGENDA:
01.

Chairman’s opening remarks

02.

Apologies Minutes of the previous AGM

03.

Matters Arising

04.

Secretary’s report

05.

Treasurer’s report

06.

Subscription Secretary’s report

07.

Magazine report

08.

Election of Officers

09.

Election of members of the council

10.

Election of examiner

11.

The Future of the Association

12.

A.O.B.

TO SAVE POSTAGE - PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS
DATE AND TRY TO ATTEND!!!!
PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT THE SUBSCRIPTION FOR ONE YEAR’S
MAGAZINE WENT UP IN JANUARY 2014 TO £5
AND THAT THE SUB FOR 5 YEARS IS NOW £20
ALL CHEQUES MADE PAYABLE IN FULL TO OLD WEST
BRIDGFORDIANS’ASSOCIATION BY ORDER OF THE BANK
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The First X1 under the captaincy of John Grimes
had a good season despite several injuries.
Three players stood out, Ally Petit 778 runs
including one hundred and six fifties. He also
took 35 wickets finishing top of Division B
batting and bowling.
Alex Sheriston 573 runs and 27 wickets
Kalvern Kandola 29 wickets
The second team struggled due to the call of
players into the first team.
The third team were relegated following a tough
season. However there are many positives for the
future as plenty of youngsters were given
extended runs and gained valuable experience.
The fourth team again ran a very young side
which competed well finishing mid table.
Both Sunday teams had good and enjoyable
seasons and again youngsters were given the
chance to step up to a higher level.
In 2015 we had 250 junior members registered at
the club, which we believe is still the largest
junior section in a Nottinghamshire club.
Included in that figure are 48 girls, again the
largest girls section in the county.
With so many junior members at WBCC the
challenge is always balancing quality against
quantity. Our volunteers try to do this to the best
of their abilities with the resources available to
them.
Our coaches, assistant coaches, parent helpers
and young leaders provided 10 training sessions
on Friday nights for children within the West
Bridgford Community. One of our coaches also
provided sessions at Abbey Road primary school.
One of the off field highlights was the club being
chosen to host BBC 5 live for their pre Test
Match live broadcast of 5 Live Sport. A packed
clubhouse were well entertained by Graeme
Swann, Alison Mitchell, Jeff Thompson, Allan
Lamb and Ian Healy.
Mike Clark
President WB Cricket Club

Editor’s Report
Once again I wish to thank all those of you who
have sent in your news and also photographs.
Without them there would be no magazine. Sadly
as you will see from the appropriate column that
we have lost several valuable members, some of
whom contributed regularly to our pages in the
past. However, please keep your news coming in
the future and also remember to give us your
dates at school since the old book started many
years ago with information in it, is no longer
legible, especially as Joan has cataract problems
at the moment which has made her job
increasingly difficult.
Keep up the good work all of you.
Terry Rushton (Editor)
Secretary’s Report
Dare I say ‘What a year this last one has been!’ I
believe for the very first time in the Association’s
history, it is the first time that a pre-booked dinner
has had to be cancelled through lack of support!
Those who asked me to organise another meal
did book their tickets. However, I did panic
slightly just before the end of last year when I had
only sold one ticket and then in January a couple
of tables ordered their tickets but only two weeks
before the dinner I had only sold 18 tickets and
hence had to cancel. David Cokeham (former
Head 1988-2004) did think it might have been
the date which put folk off and Peter Cornall
(former Head 1967-1972) wrote to me and said
he would do his utmost to attend should we go
ahead with another function. In fact I think all of
our top table guests were disappointed at the
cancellation. The magazine has been ready for
printing but we seem to have had difficulty with
our ageing officials in getting one or two normal
bits and pieces from them for inclusion.
That is my report for the past twelve months, and
I send all good wishes to each and every one of
our members.
Joan Rushton (Secretary/President)

WBCC Old School Caps
I am trying to see if anyone is interested in
purchasing an old school style WBCC cricket
cap like the one in the photo. They are made by
top quality supplier and Gentlemen and
players. The more interest we get the cheaper

West Bridgfordians’ Cricket
Report Season 2015
Once again West Bridgfordians Cricket ran four
Saturday sides and two on Sundays.
3
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they didn’t quite make it as only 50 or so
disappeared. On the same day our boys and girls
U12s were representing the club at the Midlands
tournament - both played well but didn’t manage
to get on the rostrum.
Through the season, our ladies did really well,
playing good attacking hockey through the
teams and scoring lots of goals as a result. Top
goal scorer, Jo Kehoe, scored more goals than
some of the teams had managed in total the
previous season! Our 1sts also got to the semi
final of the National Vase competition, losing to
a very strong Amersham and Chalfont side. In
the leagues the 1sts, 3rds and 4ths achieved
promotion, subject to the whims of the various
league management committees, while the
newly established 5th team finished a creditable
mid table. This was achieved with 5 U18s
playing regularly for the 1sts and well over 20
juniors spread across the 5 teams.
On the mens’ side, we were not so successful
and started the season looking as though we
might have problems fulfilling all our fixtures.
However, our chairman, Geoff Bail (ex staff,
can’t remember his dates!) and the team captains
worked hard together and we ended up missing
only one fixture. In addition, although most of
our teams were not pressing for promotion, they
managed to survive in their respective divisions.
In fact the 8ths, our main junior development
team did go one better being promoted as
runners up in their league, while the 5ths
managed to just avoid being promoted, finishing
one off the promotion spot. The 1sts ended up
5th in the Midlands Premier, unusually they
were in splendid isolation in 5th place, they
could have won all or lost all of their final 3
games and still finished 5th. In fact they won 2
and lost 1.
As ever, we are always delighted when we are
contacted by old friends – you can keep in touch
through the website, www.wbhockey.co.uk, by
emailing me at bob@wbhockey.co.uk, or by
calling in at the clubhouse any Saturday
afternoon/evening through the autumn and
winter.
Bob Douglas, (1965-72)

the price becomes. If you are interested please
contact Craig James
craigjames@westbridgfordianscc.co.uk
and you will be added to the order list – cost
for an order of 12 would be approx. £21 each.
Thanks CJ
West Bridgford Monarchs
Hockey Club: 2015/16
It hardly seems a year ago that I was writing the
annual report, but it must be as I seem to be
knuckling down once more. This past season
was less traumatic on and off the pitch than last
and, in the case ladies teams, far more successful
too.
Socially, we have carried on with our normal
events, beer festivals, etc, while Nick Hemm
(1968 - 1976), I think and current school maths
teacher) followed in Richard Cooper’s (Coops)
footsteps as our quizmaster. He wisely changed
the format and has been asked to carry on next
year, so must have been successful! I am writing
this piece while trying to recover from a hectic
End of Season weekend, when we had 10 mens
and 6 ladies teams playing hockey and, if they
were over 18, trying to drink the bar dry - they
failed, as there were a few pints left at the end and play some decent hockey.
The annual Mike Price Challenge match has
been adjusted slightly to also commemorate
Coops. Tradition was also not followed with the
result, as Doug Stuart’s XI failed to score and
the game was a 0-0 draw. This was followed by
a further short game to celebrate the playing
career of a stalwart club servant. This year, it
was Sophie Womack, née Sail, who has played
for over 30 years, and done visually every job in
the ladies club, all with good grace and humour.
The following day was our junior event, where
about 100 juniors played hockey and then made
an effort on the club pizza eating record, again

Rugby Club Report – We did ask for one but
seemingly it hasn’t materialised.
4
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remembers many pupils (mainly boys I think,
including Clive Johnson (1940-47) and Brian
Bailey and has recently been in touch with
Mary Petchell (1942-47), now living in Spain
who has written a book about her life. This news
came from John, after he had attempted to send
it prior to this final e-mail and having no reply
from us to his original mail he decided that the
news was floating around in cyber space!
However, he got it to us in the end.
I have a photo taken of the school on Speech Day
in 1941 which features most of the first and
second forms and, less clearly the rest of the
school, together with an assortment of prefects. I
have a feeling that you may have produced this
photo in an earlier edition of the magazine but if
I am wrong and you are interested I would
willingly send you a copy. Many thanks for your
dedication. I am already looking forward to your
2016 edition.

Notes & News
Peter Machin ( 1946-51) wrote in just as the last
issue was being printed to tell us of a change of
address and informing us that with the
opportunity of being ‘homeless’ he and his wife
took the opportunity of enjoying a 5 month round
the world cruise stopping over in Australia for a
month to see his daughter and some of the
country as well as many interesting places along
the way. They are now back down to earth.
Looking for somewhere to settle in either Spain
or Portugal. Having lived in the sun for ten years
he feels that he could not face the English
winters, since he made that promise to himself
when he was working when he spent many cold
weekends off shore sailing in the English
Channel.
He comments that it is sad to see so many old
friends are no longer with us and that it always
brings back memories of school days together
and he is still in touch with John Sansom in
Canada and Jim Otter (1945-51) in South Africa.
Also he tells us that he is still fit and plays golf
regularly and although no longer skiing he is still
a keen sailor and just enjoyed delivering a 60 foot
yacht from Emburiabrava, Spain to Vilamoura in
Portugal just some 1,000 miles.

We briefly received a note from Chris and
Margaret Hotchen who are living in Prestbury
near Macclesfield but they didn’t update us with
any news.
Maurice Collins (1937-41) wrote saying he
appreciated the last issue of the magazine and
says it was interesting to catch so many echoes
of his long ago schooldays. Maurice is living in
Cambridgeshire.

John Fallows (1938-47) wrote to us as follows:Dear Joan and Terry,
Congratulations on another excellent OWBA
magazine. We are so fortunate to have you and a
dedicated team working to produce this excellent
OWBA magazine every year. Thank you all. I see
in this year’s issue there are several that get a
mention . Say ‘Hi’ to Stan Cooke whom I
haven’t seen since 1945? I seem to remember that
he, Norman Gibson and I were the bane of Sam
Lane’s life in the physics lessons and we were
frequently required to sit apart to work. Froggy
Ford also gets a mention and I recall the day he
brought in a bag of bull’s eyes from his father’s
butcher’s shop for the class to dissect. I see that
Paul Tennyson is still writing for the magazine
from Harrogate. We were also in Harrogate in the
60s but didn’t realise that he was there at the time.
My wife Brenda, although not at the school,

The Rev. Canon John Hodgkinson (1949-47)
wrote from his home in Levens Cumbria, to say
that he and his wife Jean (née Taggart 19 - )
still enjoy their one acre garden and keep in
touch with Mary Sheppard (née Brown) who
was a contemporary at school during the war
years and she lives in a delectable farmhouse
with her husband Bill at Burrough near Kirkby
Lonsdale.
Bob Bagguley (1936-43) rang us up to see how
we were doing and to inform us that he is now 91
and still gets around quite well. He was also
enquiring to see if the photo he sent earlier was
any good for reproduction and of course we told
him it was.
(See over on page 6)
5
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Europe without the need for successive visas. A
return to Thailand is certainly on the cards for
April, 2016 which will include a visit to Garn’s
home village of Dong Ban Tai in the far north
east on the border with Laos.
We have just purchased a Jack Russell as a pet
and company for our Northern Inuit who is
ageing well. We have enjoyed the pleasure of a
family of Barn Owls in our owl box this spring
and summer although they were somewhat more
timid than the Little Owls which bred well last
year.
I wish you well with ticket sales for the Reunion
in the hopes that your continued efforts are well
supported. For sure we will pop in for a cuppa
when next in Edwalton.
Take care. Bob

Bill Buchanan (1935-42) rang us up and we had
quite a chat, Bill doesn’t get about very much at
the moment so is having to stay put in his home
in East Leake.
Bob Wolff (1954-59) keeps in touch regularly
and sent us his news at the beginning of the year
saying:Thanks yet again for your efforts in producing the
OWB Mag for Summer 2015. Full of news as
usual and a great way of connecting so many
OWB’s from around the globe. It would appear
that you have again been burdened with the next
Reunion and for sure Garn and I will be joining
you at Ruddington as hopefully will brother John
and a plus one!! We have enjoyed an active year
to date. The Thai orphans came and went, Spring
Harvest was terrific as usual as indeed was our
holiday in the US. After 3 consecutive years at
the Edinburgh Military Tattoo we will probably
give it a miss next year and assuming Garn gains
her British Citizenship and thereafter a British
Passport we hope to be able to travel within

This was followed shortly afterwards by the
following news:
Great news from us in that Garn received a letter
from the Home Office yesterday approving her

Bob Bagguley (1936-43) wrote from his home in Shropshire and enclosed the following photograph
of the OWB Rugby Team around 1948. He has marked himself with a X and says that the only other
person he can remember of the team is Gordon Mackenzie, and this is because Gordon played Fly
Half and Bob himself played Centre Three Quarter.
6
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biplanes at Field Aircraft Services at Tollerton to
working on supersonic airliners at Bristol Aircraft
Ltd and all sorts of planes between. He says that
what memories we have some are good and some
not so good but all are interesting. Don wishes us
continued success with the magazine and says he
produces a similar annual effort for one of his
other interests so he knows the amount of work
that goes into producing such a magazine.

application for British Citizenship. We are having
a private ceremony on Tuesday when she will be
presented with her certificate having sworn an
oath of allegiance to the Queen and made a
pledge of loyalty to the UK etc. Needless to say
we are thrilled, not least having over several
years completed scores of visa applications and
the like. It will especially make travel in Europe
so much easier. Naturally we sent our hearty
congratulations to Garn, she has worked so hard
since coming to the UK.

Ian Lace (1943-49) has remembered that he had
more personal connections with the late John
Treadgold (1943-49) . He noticed that John had
been on the governing body of St Mary’s Hall
Brighton the prestigious girls’ school in Brighton.
The daughter, Amanda Robins, of Ian’s fiancé at
that time. But sadly they never married attended
that particular school then and indeed became its
Head Girl. Ian’s present lady friend who lives
near Stonehenge remembers meeting John’s wife
Hazel as president of the Worldwide Mothers
Union.

Don Cross (1942-47) brother of the late Joy
Cross, thanked us for sending him last year’s
issue and mentioned that the various comments
by the contributors concerning the happenings at
the school during WWII set about him thinking
back to that period and in particular it reminded
him of the time spent in the afternoon after
lessons in the Physics Lab practicing aircraft
recognition. These sessions were run by Mr Lane
and with the use of the Epidiascope to train them
up to Royal Observer Corps Standards.
In a misguided attempt to make up his own
Epidiascope at home so that he could get more
practice, his electrical knowledge was not up to
standard and he blew the main fuse in his house
in Ellesmere Road and it went with quite a bang
and blackened the skirting board around the plug.
Needless to say he was not the most popular boy
in the house for a while.
He also recalls, in the quadrangle on the west side
of the school there was a Gloster Gladiator
biplane housed, presumably for the use by the
ATC cadets. When lessons took Don into the
adjoining classrooms which overlooked this
aircraft he spent more time looking and dreaming
about aeroplanes than anything somebody was
trying to teach him. Anyway his dreams turned
to reality when he left school , culminating in the
late 1950s when he was deeply involved in the
Bristol 198 supersonic airliner, which
subsequently became Concorde. He mentions
that they were also looking at the possibility of a
Mach 3 Airliner which would really have been
something. If his school days were not his
happiest working on aeroplanes were certainly
happy and he was probably one of the few people
who in a period of 13 years worked on 1930s

Jim Otter (1946-51) wrote to us from his home
in South Africa as follows:Dear Joan,
I’m flattered that you missed my annual update
and wondered if it is an indication that I am alive
and kicking at 80. Well, I’m alive but the kicking
seems to be slowing down a bit.
The sun still shines in South Africa – the
government has not been able to transform that.
It does its best though to transform (the in word
here) the cricket and the rugby with a view to
bringing them down to the level of the local
soccer (which is totally transformed) – not many
white faces in the team. However we get the UK
football on the TV (2 recent games showed
Nottingham Forest) and we get La Liga and the
Bundeslige. I enjoy the football and all the sport.
Our economy seems to be in a bad way and is
getting worse. Our currency has really
depreciated with 21 Rand to the pound now.
Someone from the UK can now get a really good
holiday deal here in South Africa, except that our
brilliant government has transformed the
immigration laws so that they put people off with
all the red tape. However we have the sunshine
7
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and the people keep sending messages to the
government that they are fed up so come the next
election we might use some transformation by the
people rather than the government.
I am still working with our estate agency but my
son Christopher is now the main man. I do the
administration. I also do professional assessing
and moderating in the fields of estate agency and
accountancy which I enjoy. My wife Betty has
retired from the business but unfortunately she
has had a couple of strokes so I spend a lot of my
time caring for her. My other son Thomas lives in
Germany and is an executive with SAP. He is an
expert on cloud computing and is a Vice
President of Success Factors Inc. in San
Francisco, so he travels a lot between Germany
and the USA and grandchildren all of whom seem
to be quite talented. Thomas’ wife Charlotte is a
successful novelist and Thomas is a cycling and
fitness freak (ironman). My youngest grandson
Oliver is 11 and showing some talent at football.
In Germany they receive professional coaching
on tactics and strategy in addition to ball control.
My granddaughter Rachel (13) here in South
Africa is showing talent with the piano and my
grandson Matthew (16) is winning sprint which
pleases me a lot since that was my forte at
WBGS. I enjoy reading The Old West
Bridgfordian and I must say that you do a
wonderful job in producing it. I like to see
references to my contemporaries which are
unfortunately getting fewer and fewer in the body
of the magazine and more and more in the
obituaries.
I am finding it difficult to write something of
interest for the readers and when I re-read this I
must say I find it rather boring. I hope that you
find it more interesting than I do.
Yours very sincerely,
Jim Otter (1946-51)

You will notice a big improvement in your
vision.
South Africa is doing well in the current cricket
series in India, having won the T20 and the one
day matches.
Now for the 5 day
tests. Unfortunately we lost to the All Blacks
20-18 in the rugby world cup semi-final.
The government has eased the immigration laws
so that tourists from overseas will return (they
passed laws and regulations that made things
difficult). I hope that this will be successful as
tourism and vacations in this beautiful country
are a major source of economic wealth.
Education (which I have engaged in as a career
concurrent with my business - I was a lecturer at
the University of South Africa on the MBA
programme)
has
come
into
the
spotlight. Students at all the Universities
engaged in a protest against a 10% increase in
fees and their action closed down all the
Universities last week and there were marches to
the parliament buildings. There was some
damage to property but no serious injuries,
despite the police being out in full force. The
government has given in and there will be no fee
increases next year. Many students however are
still protesting and want tertiary education to be
free. On reflection I feel that this is unrealistic
and possibly unethical, since primary education is
not free and poor people cannot afford the basic
school fees. There is (in my view) a case for
making
primary
education
free
and
compulsory. Tertiary education is a different
matter. When I attended University I also worked
to pay my way, as did my two sons. In my own
case I worked in Hortors greenhouses at
Keyworth growing tomatoes and cucumbers
during vacations from the age of 13 whilst I was
at West Bridgford Grammar School. South
Africa which has huge unemployment has a poor
work ethic. I believe that there is a relationship
between this and the rampant corruption in the
public sector. Unemployment is over 30% and
increasing and having a university degree is no
guarantee of a job. It is unfortunate that many
young people who are not sufficiently educated to
take on a university education believe they are
entitled and capable. There is huge drop-out in
the first year that is not entirely due to poverty.

A few weeks later we received a reply to our
news to him saying:–
Pleased to hear from you. I hope your eye
treatment is successful. I had cataracts in
both eyes about 20 years ago. They botched
one but the other is very good. I am sure yours
will be fine as this technology has advanced.
8
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procedure and for two weeks thereafter, and she
is in for her second eye op next week and then
will I hope be able to see properly again. I had no
trouble seeing after the first and after the second
parted company with distant vision glasses but
Carole has had difficulty adjusting one eye magic
and the other still muddy – hope you are good
from the start! My magic box tells me you have
been getting considerable rain lately – affecting
the on-coming spring I take it. We have had a
mild winter, very little snow in the city and
surrounds but the mountains have been making
up for shortage of snow the past couple of years
with large dumps to the delights of the skiers and
snowboarders - I don’t ski any more, the legs
won’t take it to my disgust – even cross country
which was actually my preference – downhill I
managed but not wonderfully, no ski bunnies
hanging on my arms!!
Future plans, Joan – we are looking to early June
to repeat the Amsterdam/Budapest river cruise
with a preceding three or four days in Holland,
two weeks river and Carole wants two weeks
visiting family in Scotland – don’t think I want
to drive any more in the U.K. since even now we
avoid driving at night here at home. If we do get
to travel it will be public transport or relatives and
I don’t have many of those left nowadays!
Enough now, fond regards, from Ian, Carole &
Scooter (the dog).

I am now 80 but I must say that when I receive
the Old West Bridgfordian the memories come
flooding back and I am transported to being an
apprehensive 11 year old again.
Sincerely,
James Otter
Jan Williams (née Douglas 1956-63) wrote
thanking us for the last issue of the magazine and
said it was a good read as always. At the same
time she sent her cheque for the reunion and we
were all looking forward to meeting up once
again. At the time of writing she was off to plant
her spring bulbs, so we hope they flowered
successfully when this spring finally came.
On New Year’s Eve we received a lovely surprise
phone call from our life-long friend Ian
Haughton (1942-47), from his home in Canada.
We had a lengthy chat and caught up with our
news from both sides of the great divide. This
was followed by a letter from Ian a few weeks
later saying:
Greetings Joan & Terry, and apologies for not
getting back sooner to reply to your e-mail of
some three weeks ago. I am always full of the
best intentions re correspondence but
prevarication rules and all of a sudden time has
passed impolitely!! However, you had just left
Terry in the QMC and I hope for your sake that
is now history. I am of a similar age and getting
steadily older – my pain index continues to rise
despite my doctor’s efforts – I just have to bite
the bullet and force myself to move. Scooter
needs his daily walk, as do I – we fearlessly tread
where recently a mountain lion was passing
through – I told you he appeared in the ravine just
before Halloween, was there for a couple of days
and was not spotted by people and their dogs,
including me – positively amazing –
subsequently discovered the remains of a couple
of racoons he had been dining on. How is the
cataract operation coming along – you thought it
would be February – and are you into the eye
drops routine yet. I had both eyes done 10 years
ago and only had to use the drops for a couple of
days before the procedure and none after, but
Carole who had her first eye done in November
was under the regime a month before each

Dr Patricia (née Easom 1955-62) Berry wrote
to inform us that she still continues to enjoy the
summer “yellow” book and read everything that
happens at the school. She is semi-retired but still
doing some work which she enjoys. She is also
busy helping out with her four grandchildren.
Also Patricia is in touch with several of her years
at school and has met up with Christine Wass
and Elizabeth Purcell (née Robinson).
Chris Fox (1965-68) contacted us just before
Xmas thanking members of the committee for all
the work that we do. He also mentioned that he
thoroughly enjoys the magazine and all its
recollections saying that he reconnects with
names from the ‘good old days’ particularly as he
now lives away from the area.
9
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although as winter approaches they will
probably become fair weather cyclists.

Ann Price (née Vickerstaff 1949-55) wife of
Roland (1935-40) informed us that things were
reasonably OK at the time of writing and that the
two of them thoroughly enjoy reading the
magazine when it arrives.

Hazel Hajdu (née Barrow 1940s) wrote from
her home in Australia, and this was following a
welcome phone call to your secretary when
Hazel, paid a short visit to the UK whilst
visiting Europe, was another member who
wrote appreciating the regular issue saying it is
a great pleasure to get it.

Having noticed that it was Goose Fair time
prompted John Rossell (1945-50) to get in
touch although he commented that he was
giving the fair a miss this year! He said the
magazine is always looked forward to in the
household but sadly finds that their years
feature less and less in its production. He tells
us that Beryl Huskinson (1946-50) is still
teaching keep fit and says that the two of them
both cycle and walk on a regular basis

John Lowe (1945-50) is still living in West
Bridgford.
Mary Stone (née Frettingham 1931-37) keeps
in touch by phoning regularly to see what is
happening in Nottingham and is always surprised

Samantha
Morton
(1989-94) our OWB
who has been twice
nominated for an Oscar
in the past was seen on
the television last
autumn in Laurie Lee’s
‘Cider with Rosie’.
This new one-off
adaptation
of
his
coming of age story
plays out in the
Cotswolds during and
after the first World
War. This is a tale of the
marks
left
by
childhood, and it is a
natural story and as it
goes
on
slipping
between events in the
life of the younger and
old Laurie as he learns
more
about
his
wonderful but tragic
mother played by
Samantha, finds out
what happened to his
dad and has teasing
encounters with Rosie
and her unnatural
wisdoms.
10
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continue in the future, and he concludes with
sincere thanks to all who contribute to keeping
the Association going.

to learn that many of the branches of banks have
closed and become restaurants now.
Mary is keeping quite well and apologises that
she lives so far away she is unable to get to the
meetings and reunions nowadays.

Beryl Bradbury (née Nightingale 1946-53)
attended the AGM and was pleased to see all who
attended.

John Hall (1941-45) wrote from his home in
Harrow, saying it was good to receive the last
issue with so much news of members but also
sadly of the deaths of people he remembered.
He joined West Bridgford Grammar School in
1941 and was there during the war years and he
clearly remembers the names and faces of his
fellow classmates and teachers but he isn’t sure
where he put his car keys last night! Such is age
he comments but hopes his good health will

Colin Wood (1963-66) is still living in Nether
Poppleton in Yorkshire.
Ted Mills (1941-46) wrote briefly from his home
in Gedling.
John Barker (1949-54) is still living in the
Beeston area.

Picture shows (L-R) Jan, Sue and Marian
Jan Williams (née Douglas 1956-63) having been disappointed that the reunion was cancelled decided
to meet up with former school peers for lunch on that particular Saturday. She drove from her home
in Knaresborough to meet up with Marian Henstock (née Barratt) who lives in Cropwell Butler and
Sue (née Worrall) who drove from Solihull. They had a light lunch at Edin’s in Broad Street and a
good old catch up with their news and photos and paid tribute to their good quality teachers who got
them through their exams and have arranged to meet again on September 17th at mid-day with Sally
Beers who now lives in Melton. Should anyone from their era wish to join them please let your Editor
know and we will pass on the information.
11
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hearty thankyou to those that produce the
magazine over so many years:-

Alf Cooper (1935-40) wrote from his home in
Bradmore with the sad news that his wife Rita
had died. Also he mentioned that Mary Roe
(1938-43) had not been well, and we ourselves
hadn’t had this news brought to our attention so
we trust Mary is making progress towards better
health.

The White Sisters.
Margaret attended the Musters Road School for
one year and moved to the new building in 1938.
In 1943 she went on to Nottingham University to
study French and German. As she wanted to be a
teacher she went down to London to qualify for
her B.Ed. On her return to Nottingham she was
appointed to teach French at the Pierrepont
School and the Bentinck School. In 1950 she
married a local farmer and embarked on a
farming life and so resigned from teaching and
became a farm help!!
I started the school in 1939 at the beginning of
the Second World War. Life for us had suddenly
changed. We lived at Keyworth and we had two
evacuees billeted on us. Margaret and I had to
have special bus passes to travel on certain buses,
so it was too bad if you missed it. Those war
years affected our schooling, not academically
but socially. I left school and went to Saffron
Walden Teachers Training College for two years
– an all Women’s Quaker College. When I
returned to Nottingham I was appointed to the
Jesse Boot Infant School and I can recall having
52 children in my class (and not a TA in sight)
I was there for 10 years until I moved to the
Bentinck School as Deputy Head in February
1962. I met my husband, an overseas student
from Sierre Leone who was at Saxondale
Hospital; as a student in June 1953 and we
married and have three children. When the
youngest was 3 I returned to teaching at the
Special School in Cotgrave for 10 years. Since
we married we have been researching the life of
my husband’s great, great, great Grandfather who
was captured in Nigeria and was being taken on
a slave ship to Cuba when it was intercepted by
a British Frigate and the slaves were resettled in
Freetown in 1814. His g g g grandfather was very
keen that his children knew where he came from
and was always telling them stories and
describing the river close by etc. After about 20
years of research at Birmingham University
Library and the Archives in London, we found
where he was born. Victor then wrote a book and

John Wills (1956-63) wrote from his home in
London and was looking forward to the reunion
as were several others who had purchased their
tickets!
Alison Rushforth is living at Radcliffe on Trent
not too far from our former caretaker at school
for many years, Bill Smith.
Susan Jones (née Worrall 1956-63) informed us
that she was hoping to meet up with old friends
on the 2nd April.
Janet Teather wrote to us briefly from her home
in Sheringham.
We received a beautiful picture of Mont Blanc
and the view being the one Noel Howell (195663) can see from his home in Geneva , and he was
hoping to meet up with us all at the reunion too.
We had a lovely surprise when Charles Dobbs
(1934-39) rang us up one day. He is now 93 years
old but still manages to take a walk with aids
every day with his wife. He updated us with what
members of his family including the
grandchildren are up to. He did mention that he
now no longer drives but that he would like to get
to another reunion and mentioned that his wife
would do the driving. He is keeping in quite good
health although doesn’t have a great appetite
these days.
Ruth (née White 1939-45) O’Krafo-Smart,
wrote to say she didn’t know how many years she
had been reading the OWB magazine, and didn’t
often see any names from her years at school let
alone former members of her class.hence she
wrote the following to see if anyone remembered
her and also her sister, Margaret (née White
1937-43) Stanley but at the same time she gave a
12
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schooldays - and the trials and tribulations no
doubt of our teachers.
Indeed we have already arranged another meeting
- this time with Sally Beers (née Tibbs), now
from Melton Mowbray, - on 17th September. If
anyone who was of the ‘56-’63 intake or
thereabouts would like to join us, they are very
welcome!
Jan Williams (née Janet Douglas 1956-63)

through its sales , contact was made with a
Professor in Nigeria and we found the Nigerian
end of the story. In consequence Victor was
invited to Nigeria and trod on the very soil his g
g g grandfather had trod. There was a Service of
Thanksgiving followed by a huge Festival of
Celebration for his return, a twenty one gun
salute and he was anointed as a Prince as he was
a descendant of a King when Nigeria was divided
into many Kingdoms so I am a Princess!!
Margaret and I used to serve the staff dinner
table which was quite interesting. Over the years
I have been having the magazine I have seen very
few names of those in my year. The only one I
have kept in contact with each Christmas is Betty
Everington (Savage). I was interested to read
about Charles West in the issue a couple of years
ago. We used to talk a lot as we waited for our
bus at the end of Carnarvon Road. A very talented
and intelligent student. Margaret’s best friends
were Olga Wright (née Tomlinson) and Edith
Watson. I see Betty Watkinson’s name in the
Notes & News and I am sure my sister was in the
same class.
Ruth Okrafo-Smart (née White)

Just as we were going to print, Paul Tennyson
(1940-47) wrote with his sub and some
interesting news. He was saying that he and Mary
don’t travel far these days outside of Yorkshire
where they live, and that they were attending the
funeral of one of his best friends in Nottingham
the following day. Earlier they travelled to
Tollerton to meet up with Ann, the widow of the
late Peter Dodsworth (1940-48) when the family
had come over to stay in Tollerton from Canada.
Paul sends regards to anyone who remembers
him at school.
Our subs secretary received a letter from one of
her contemporaries – Sheila (née Shepherd
1939-45) who mentioned that most of her time
seems to be spent visiting Drs and hospitals.
She herself is awaiting the results of a scan
which may involve the removal of her gall
bladder

Lucy Worsley (1983-88) is still appearing on
various TV programmes about The Royal Family
and its predecessors. She was certainly on the
front row at Windsor Castle when the Queen
celebrated her 90th birthday in April.

Alan Jepson (1961-68) wrote from his home in
Orpington to say that he is now fully retired and
spends time playing golf, tennis and visiting
their daughter in Australia.

The following note came from Jan Williams (née
Douglas 1956-63) soon after what should have
been our reunion:
Hi Joan and Terry

Elizabeth Purcell (née Robinson 1955-53)
informs us that her husband died some 5 years
ago and so she has had to get used to living on
her own, but she has some great friends and
neighbours around her. She is also close to her
sister-in-law and she has been on holiday at
Christmas with her in her home in California
and she has a great family and they’ve spent
several holidays together in New Zealand,
Portugal Norway and cruising on the Rhine.
Liz is going out to California later this year too.
Liz mentions it is great to read of the doings of
the OWBs.

I hope you are both keeping well. Like you and
others, I was very disappointed that the dinner
planned for 2nd April had to be cancelled.
However, three of us from the ‘56 intake
managed a meet-up for a delicious light lunch the
same day at Edin’s on Broad Street.
Sue Jones (née Susan Worrall) travelled from
Solihull, I travelled from Knaresborough in
North Yorkshire and Marian Henstock (née
Barratt) all the way from Cropwell Butler.
Armed with old school photos - and some new
- we spent several happy hours reminiscing our
13
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Grace (née Mackenzie 1932-38) Goodchild
will be 95 during July 2016 and still enjoys
reading the magazine.

Obituary
Michael Burrows (1941-46)

Audrey Pearson (formerly Palmer) is still
living in Lincolnshire and enjoys reading about
some of her age group although she finds they
are reduced in number now.
Ailish D’Arcy informed us that on November
11th last year she went along with two of her
former History teaching colleagues to Wilford
Hill Cemetery and they placed candles and
flowers on the graves of former OWB’s – John
Turner (1935-40) son of the Senior Master Mr
Turner, who is one one of a few who are buried
at Wiford Hill, who lost their lives fairly soon
after they joined up.
We extend best wishes to Cliff Gillott (1938-40)
who is recovering in a nursing home from a fall
at the moment and to our Editor Terry Rushton
(1935-40) who is about to have a pacemaker
fitted in the City Hospital.

Michael Burrows the film historian died on
November 10th 2015 aged 86. He became a
renowned authority on the golden age of
Hollywood after a successful career in business.
A lifelong cineaste he devoted his later years to
writing and lecturing on the cinema greats
across the country inspiring a new generation
of film lovers with the same enthusiasm as he
had.
Michael was born in Beeston, Nottingham on
July 15th 1929 and was the son of the chemist
there. He was educated at West Bridgford
Grammar School and on leaving school he
started his career at Westminster Bank,
Thurland Street, Nottingham and then as he
reached twenty he joined the Electricity Board.
In 1953, Michael became the youngest Fellow
of The Institute of Chartered Secretaries and
Administrators. His career took him across the
country but he finally settled with his wife
Daphne and family in Cornwall in 1975 where
he lectured in business law at Plymouth
Devonshire College of Further Education. His
true passion however, was Hollywood in its
20th century heyday. As a young lad growing
up in Beeston he took in all the latest releases at
his local cinema, the Palace often winning
tickets as prizes in film quizzes.
Later in life he created the Publishing Company
Prime Style Limited and wrote numerous books

Just before going to print we received the
following letter from our friend Charles Dobbs
(1934-39):

We offer our sincere congratulations to Charles
- Well Done!
14
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train as a Wireless Telegrapher sending and
receiving coded messages from shore to ship.
Joan met her beloved husband Tom on holiday
in Jersey and married in 1949. They lived in
Surrey until work took them to Chicago for a
year. So began a love of travel which lasted
most of their lives.
On returning to England Joan and Tom settled
in Ickenham and had two daughters in 1955 and
1958.
Family and friends were the essence of Joan’s
life and she was utterly content and thankful for
her happy memories of her school days.
Ann Sawyer (daughter)

on film actors, writers and directors among
them John Ford, Mario Lanza, John Steinbeck
and actresses Patricia Neale and Margaret
Sullivan. He also created the Mario Lanza
Foundation which supported young singers.
Michael lectured to film fans in cinemas from
Penzance to Inverness treating them to the
stories behind the Hollywood glamour,
covering the lives of luminaries such as John
Wayne, Charles Laughton and John Ford with
all proceeds going to the Royal Theatrical Fund
and the Cinema and Television Benevolent
Fund.
Michael corresponded with many of the
subjects of his books and in Gene Kelly
Versatility Personified, the celebrated dancer,
actor and director revealed that although
“Singing in the Rain” was his favourite film he
held sentimental thoughts for several of his
other pictures. saying he admired ‘ Inherit the
Wind’ very much indeed.
Latterly Michael contributed regularly to the
magazine ‘Movie Memories’ in which he
explained the lives of Alexander Knox, Edward
G Robinson, Anne Baxter and Robert Newton.
He was also an expert on the work of Frederic
March who won Oscars for his films.
Michael was a Fellow of the Royal Society of
Arts and is survived by his wife of 62 years,
Daphne, a son and 2 daughters.
Joan Sawyer (née Priddey) 1934-1939
Joan was born in Llandudno in North Wales on
13th July 1923, although she spent her early
childhood in Leeds. Her mother died when she
was just eleven, which left her helping to bring
up her three brothers, Derek, Bill and Brian.
The family moved to Nottingham where Joan
attended West Bridgford Grammar School from
1934-1939. She valued the many friends she
made at school and through her active
membership of the tennis club. She was an avid
letter writer and kept in touch with several
throughout her life. On leaving school she spent
a short while at a Nottingham lace firm and
then joined the WRENS as soon as she was old
enough. Her talent with both a typewriter and
piano keyboard meant that she was selected to

Gordon Ridley Solway (1947-55)
A service of thanksgiving for Gordon’s life was
held at St. Mary’s Church, Nottingham on 19th
May 2016.
It was apparent in his early years at school that
he had abundant academic talent. Later on, he
showed a bias towards maths, physics and
chemistry, subjects which he studied in the sixth
form with discipline and resolve. He was
15
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the age of retirement, Robin became resident
Chaplain at St Oswald’s Hospital Almshouses,
Worcester.
Having made the decision to retire, Robin
returned to Nottingham. He died on 11 March
2015.
Sister, Gloria (née Johnson) Hayes

appointed head boy in his final year and, after
completing two years National Service, went to
Christ’s College Cambridge where he achieved a
double first in Natural Sciences and Economics.
Gordon’s non-academic life at school centred
mainly around music: he took up the trombone
and joined both the school orchestra and the
Nottingham Junior Harmonic Orchestra. Also, he
had a resonant bass voice and took part in choral
works, particularly madrigals.
On completion of his time at university in 1961
he took a job at Boots where, after being
employed in various roles, he was appointed to
the Group Board in 1979. Later came a period in
the USA before returning to the UK as managing
director of Boots Pharmaceuticals. Retirement
came in 1995 after 34 very successful years with
the firm, although he then worked for BASF
(who acquired Boots Pharmaceuticals) for a year
to oversee the integration of the division.
With his Danish wife, Kirsten, he had two sons,
Tony and Peter, who delivered a joint eulogy
at the thanksgiving service. An obituary was
published in the Nottingham Post on 11th
May.

Mary (née Frettingham 1931-37) Stone
Mary was in good health and ‘young’ though
aged 95 until shingles started whilst with me, her
sister, Maureen for Xmas. When young she had
attended Miss Bristow’s commercial Secretarial
Course and then entered Barclay’s Bank in
Nottingham until she married Ron Stone who
was also in the bank. She shared a happy rural
life in Shropshire until moving to Shaldon in
1964, then to Sidmouth in 1989 after Ron’s
demise. We shared every Sunday at my home
‘Briarleigh’, picnics, cinema, local Rep, walks on
cliffs, beach, Byes etc and visits to Bournemouth.
My friends – school, college = societies, some
local - enjoyed Mary’s company.
I was at Nottingham Girls High School 1945-51.
Mary, good companion, friend, pal will be
greatly missed by me, as is sister Marguerite
Warwick for whom I wrote in October 2014 and
thank you for including that Obituary in the
Summer 2015 magazine. Mary’s cremation was
on Wednesday 15th June at Exeter and her ashes
will join Ron’s and my husband’s in the cemetery
overlooking the sea and our ‘Seven Hills’.
Maureen Mitchell (sister)

The Rev Canon Robin Edward Hobbs
Johnson 1950 – 1958
Robin was born on 7 July 1939 in Nottingham.
He attended West Bridgford Grammar School
and was Head Boy in his final year. He went on
to Fitzwilliam College Cambridge to read
Theology where he was awarded the Hirst-Player
Exhibition in 1959 and graduated in 1961. He
moved to Ripon Hall Oxford to prepare for
ordination, during which time he also read for
Part III of the Theological Tripos.
After serving a curacy in Tyldesley, Manchester,
he moved to become a Lecturer in Divinity at
Loughborough College of Education. He
returned to Manchester Diocese in 1971 serving
first as Vicar in Rochdale, next as Bishop’s
Chaplain and Director of Ordinands and finally
10 years in Bolton. He became an Honorary
Canon of Manchester Cathedral in 1986. In 1991
he moved to Dorchester for 9 years.
Subsequently he was Anglican Chaplain in
Torrevieja, Spain for three years. Having reached

Ron Bolton (1934-39)
Ron attended what was then the West Bridgford
Secondary School from 1934-39 , when aged 16,
he left to join the Civil Service. He spent his
entire career working for the Ministry of Labour
(which later became the Department for
Employment). Ron was awarded the MBE in the
New Years Honours List in 1981 for his public
service.
He lived in West Bridgford for the whole of his
adult life, so he truly was an Old
Westbridgfordian! Incidentally, I have come
across the Summer 2010 edition of your
16
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magazine which includes a photo of the OWB
Rugby Team 1938/39 with Ron in it.
He was a keen cricketer and for many years
played for the Old Westbridgfordians Cricket
Club, where, from memory, his team mates
included Ken and John Robinson, Malcolm
Clarke, John Rowe and Ken Ackerman,
among others.
Ron’s real passion however was table tennis. He
was a stalwart of the Nottingham and District
Table Association, whom he represented at senior
and veterans level, as well as being a Committee
member for over 50 years. He continued to play
well into retirement and even competed at the
World Veterans Championships on 4 occasions,
winning a bronze medal in the over 60s singles
in Helsinki in 1984 and a silver medal in the over
70s singles at Dublin in 1992. He has sometimes
been referred to as “Nottingham Mr Table
Tennis”, which I think is a fitting tribute to his
fine contribution to the sport.
As for myself, I also attended West Bridgford
Grammar School from 1964-1971, during which
time it became a Comprehensive School. I then
attended Reading University and subsequently
pursued a career in town planning, before retiring
in 2012. Since 1989 I have lived in Towcester,
Northamptonshire.
Geoff Bolton (son)

Burrows - Michael (1941-46) husband of
Daphne, died in Cornwall on 10th November
2015.
Thornton-Jones - Rankin (1935-40) died 9th
December 2015.
Clayton – Bob, retired Former Director of Art,
husband of Dot, died on 10th December, 2015.
Casson - Don (1942-49) died on 7th March 2016
in Australia, brother of John & Robin.
Day - Diana (née Ware 1942-48) wife of
Kenneth (1942-48) sadly died some time in
2015.
Johnson - Robin (1950-58) died 11th March
2015.
Solway - Gordon, (1947-55) husband of Kirsten,
died after a period of ill health on 3rd May 2016.
Godber, - Dorothy (1947-54 née Atkinson) died
earlier this year.
Stone - Mary (1931-37 née Frettingham) died
1st June 2016 after a short illness in Sidmouth,
Devon.

Deaths
Greatrex - Alfred (1932-36) father of Ian and
husband of the late Joan (née Hitchman) died
after a short illness on 16th October 2014.

Bolton - Ron (1934- 39 died on the 2nd July
2016 aged 93.

Pilkington - Bert (1932-36) widower of Yvonne
Morse, and father of Margaret, died on 2nd
March 2015 aged 94.

We offer our sincerest
sympathy to
friends and family
of all the above.

Sawyer - Joan (née Priddey 1934-39) widow of
Tom, died after a short illness on May 30th 2015.
Cooper – Rita, (née Radford) wife of Alf (193540) died October 8th 2015.

17
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Destination of the September Year 13 Leavers 2015/16
Name
Afzal Maahrukh Ali
Allen Mark David Graham
Angus Philip
Ashworth William
Atay Muhammed Bugrahan
Athwal - Rehlen Tajveer
Awan Majid
Baber Matthew
Barker Benjamin John
Barratt Jack
Bell Sophie Louise
Bernard-Brooks Lydia
Berzingi Kardo
Best Tyler Robert
Bright Ella Wyn
Buckingham Amy Frances
Bullock Hannah Louise
Burges William
Caines Russell
Carter Stanley
Christodoulou Peter
Clark Laura Jane
Clinton Sarah Catherine
Clough Jennifer Alice
Cole Sophie Rose
Collard Elizabeth Jenny
Collings Eloise Amy
Corker Bethan
Cunningham Chloe
Dale Laura
Daniels Eleanor
Dickinson Claire
Dixon Victoria
Do Josephine
Evans David
Fairhurst Marshall Lydia
Farjam Ghazal
Forrest Rachel Louise
Fortescue Alexander
Francis Emily Anne
Gadsden Daniel
Gallagher Declan
Gamble Ella

University
QMUL
NOTRE
KENT
ABTAY
UCL
SHU
HULL
PORT
LMU
NOTRE
MANU
LEEDS
CLANC
LVRPL
SHU
LEEDS
SOLNT
SHEFD
SHU
KEELE
DUR
CARDF
LEICR
PORT
NEWC
CARDF
NOTTM
MANU
BIRM
LANCR
NORTH

MMU
SHU
BIRM
DEM
LEEDS
HUDDS
SHU
LEEDS

Subject
Biomedical Sciences
Food Science and Technology
Physics (4 years)
Computer Game Applications Development
Engineering (Mechanical)
Not placed
Law
Chemistry (with Industrial Experience)
Computer Engineering
Architectural Technology
Equine Sports Science
Ancient History
Chemical Engineering
Product Design
Geography
Food and Nutrition
History
Architectural Technology (3 years)
Business Management
Accounting and Finance
Accounting and Finance
Primary Teaching (General)
Biomedical Sciences (Standard Route)
Geography
Geography
Medicine (stage 1 entry)
Integrated Engineering (with a year in industry)
Not placed - gap year and re-applying
English
“Politics, Philosophy and Economics”
Psychology and Psychological Practice
Psychology
Psychology
Not placed
Not placed
“Geography with Study in Europe,
North America or Australia”
Psychology
American and Canadian Studies with Year Abroad
Business Management and Finance
Nursing (Child)
Sports Journalism
Geography
Mathematics
18
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2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
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2015
2015
2015
2016

2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
2015
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Garfield Caroline
Giudici Matthew
Green Alfie
Hanson Stanley
Harker Olivia Catharine
Harrison-Paul Emilia
Hayhoe Jemma
Henderson Tamsin
Hickling Hania
Holmes Gideon
Holt Nicholas

LMU
BRISL
YSJ
MANU
MANU
EDINB
NOTRE
LMU
LMU
SHU
PCAD

Hoyes Lucy
Hubbard Charles
Humphrey Polly
Hussain Owais
Ilett Joseph
Iqbal Lahraib
Jalil Iqra
Jamison Benjamin Ki
Jelpke Emma Lois
Johnson Madison
Jones Georgina
Khan Saif
Kotys Filip
Lamb Michael
Langford Alexandra Amy
Lawrence Samuel James
Lewis Sophia Faye Genevieve
Logan Lawrence
Lory Ross
MacDonald Laurie
Martin Anna
Mason Emily
McBrearty Callum
McEntee Harry
McManus Calum Michael

NOTRE
LEEDS
BMTH
LMU
PORT
MMU
Bulgaria
NORTH
NEWC
BCITY
LVRPL
SHU
SWAN
SHU
NOTRE
BIMM
LMU
NORTH
LVRPL
LEEDS
SHEFD
SHEFD
NORTH
LINCO
MANU

Moody Thomas
Moore Rhiannon
Neil Francesca Lily
Oldershaw Alice
Padda Raveena
Parkin Kathryn
Paton Ewan
Polkinghorne Thomas

LANCR
ROE
CARDF
LINCO
NOTRE
NOTTM
NORTH
PORT

Human Geography
Dentistry - BDS entry (5 years)
Creative Writing
Life Sciences
Classical Studies
Veterinary Medicine
Fashion Management
Politics
Psychology
Business and Human Resource Management
“Commercial Photography for Fashion,
Advertising and Editorial”
Business Management (2 year In-Company)
Economics and Mathematics
Adult Nursing
Law
Law with International Relations
Law (Foundation)
Medicine
Business with Marketing Management
Combined Honours
Media and Communication
Mathematics
Software Engineering
Genetics
Business Studies
Accounting and Finance
Songwriting
Filmmaking
Biotechnology
Psychology
“Philosophy, Ethics and Religion”
English Literature
English Literature
Human Biosciences
Psychology with Forensic Psychology
Biochemistry with Industrial/Professional
Experience (4 years)
Law
Classical Civilisation
Architecture
Criminology
Computer Science
Psychology
Law (Exempting)
Psychology
19
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Ponce Alejandro Peter
Purewal Simran
Quayle Elliot
Rahman Jumanah

KEELE
LMU
NORTH
MANU

Randell Malachi
Reed Charlotte Louise
Rimmer Phoebe
Roberts Jack
Robinson Callum
Robinson Ella Beatrice
Robinson Lara Ann
Robson Amy
Robson Zoe
Rogers Abbie
Rudge Alexander Lewis
Samani Soniya
Sansome Lydia
Sehmbi Gurpreet Kaur
Shepheard Hannah
Sidery Joseph Ben
Singh Raja Partarp Adrian
Singh Nijjar Gursevak
Skermer Danielle
Song Ruoyu
Spreckley Sophie
Statham-Smith Anna
Strafford-Taylor Antonia Helen Eve
Sunderland Emma
Taylor Oliver
Theodore Fechukwu Fisayo Jemimah
Thomas Gabriella
Tien Paige Wenbin
Tose Amy
Towndrow Joanna Louise
Trick Lee
Wakefield Annabel Lucy Rose
Walker Holly
Walker Isabella
Webster Mark
Wilkinson Adele Elizabeth
Willett Stephanie Misa
Winearls Hannah
Woodhouse Freya
Yazdani-Salekdeh Bita
de Boer Andrew

QMUL
SHEFD
CAM
SHU
LEEDS
LMU
BIRM
YORK
NOTRE
LEEDS
ROE
QMUL
BCITY
BIRM
SHEFD
NEWC
DEM
LVRPL
BATH
SHEFD
LEEDS
BIRM
SUSX
CAM
LVRPL
NOTTM
SHU
NORTH
LINCO
LVRPL
BIRM
ESSEX
LEEDS
MANU
LVRPL
KING
GLOS

Mathematics
Public Relations with Journalism
International Business Management
Biochemistry with Industrial/Professional
Experience (4 years)
Hispanic Studies and Portuguese
Medicine (Phase One)
Geography
Business and ICT
Medicinal Chemistry
Primary Education leading to QTS
“Sport, Physical Education and Coaching Science”
Psychology
Psychology
Mathematics
Zoology
Physics
Media and Communication (Television)
Medicine (5 years)
English Literature
English Literature with Creative Writing
Pharmacy (4 years)
Not placed - gap year and re-applying
Geography (Science)
Architecture (with placement)
Law and Criminology
Natural Sciences
Physics (4 years)
Philosophy
History
Not placed - gap year and re-applying
Marine Biology
Architectural Environment Engineering
Environmental Science
Applied Sport and Exercise Science
Computer Science
Nursing
Mechanical Engineering
Not placed
Genetics
Food Science and Nutrition
Life Sciences with a Foundation Year
Law and Philosophy
Not placed
Pharmacy
Advertising
20
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